Student Council 2013-2014
Meeting Minutes
July 24, 2013
Rm L2.69.08

Members Present: Clinton Dyer, Shereef Hassan, Ivonne Torres, Julio Torres, Isabel Ocampo, Nancy Jeeuth, Faika Kabir, Joanne Jeung, Gabriella Mungalsingh, Anthony Deda, Veronica Acevedo
Members Absent: Salahdine Baroudi, Nadia Taskeen, Joshua Medas, Yougeeta Tulice, Vitali Kremez, Grace Theresa Agalo-Os, Benedicta Darteh
Presiding Chair: Clinton Dyer
Recording Secretary: Ivonne Torres

The meeting is called to order at 1:30pm

Motion #1: Motion to approve the meeting minutes from July 10, 2013 made by Isabel Ocampo
Second: Motion seconded by Julio Torres
Discussion: NONE
Vote: Favor [ALL] Opposed [] Abstain []
Motion Passed

Motion #2: Motion to approve agenda for July 24, 2013 made by Gabriella Mungalsingh
Second: Motion seconded by Nancy Jeeuth
Discussion: NONE
Vote: Favor [ALL] Opposed [] Abstain []
Motion Passed

Motion #3: The chair declares this meeting to be under open discussion

1. New Business

Task updates

Joanne- Update on Shake Hand
Task: To create a handshake dance that will be used in the hallway and at school parties.

Ivonne- Criminal Justice & Economics department
3 meetings ago I presented my progress report when meeting with the chairperson of the Economics department. I scheduled an appointment with the chairperson of the Criminal
Justice department for July 2\textsuperscript{nd}, however, Evan Mandery cancelled due to an emergency. Mr. Mandery told me he will email me as soon as he is back on campus and I have not followed up with him as I should be doing and I apologize.

**Gabby**- Refer to RVP
- Set up a calendar for important meetings
- VP & Chief reviewed applications

**Isabel**- Video Game tournament
Julio, Sabrina, Isabel, Keisha (Graphic novel club) & Guy
- Getting sponsors

**Faika**- Presented a sheet of film shootings that took place at John Jay
- Faika has discovered that John Jay has been used at an international level.
- Law & Order has used our labs
- Korean Film (Superstar) with subtitles
- White Collar

**Nancy**- Task: List of active clubs and contact information
- Nancy was unable to obtain this information because compliance has not started.
- Makeeta Jordan who has access to this information is on vacation and will be back on August 7\textsuperscript{th}.
- CJ suggested for Nancy to follow up by asking for the information they have for past executives.

**Julio**- Task: Build communication with Student Council and Political Science and Health & Physical Education department.
- Unable to get through to anyone because they are all on vacation.
- **BLOCK PARTY:** Julio is still waiting for information from people he assigned tasks to. Julio has also mentioned that block party has been moved and will occur during the Spring semester due to the fact calls had to made in June as oppose to now.

**Activities updates**

- Create Social Media (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Tumblr).
- Faika volunteered for this task and will be creating these accounts.

**Dana Tramboli**
- On Wednesday July 31\textsuperscript{st} an all-day interview will take place for future director for Child Services.
- Faika volunteered to take this task and help in the process of choosing the best candidate.

**Orientation**- Will be held on the Jay Walk
Hosted by Salahdine
4:30pm-6:00pm speakers will be needed for the Not- Guilty verdict of Zimmerman discussion.
Space is also needed

2:00pm Career Services enters
Introduction- 2:05pm
Events that Career Services host and can collaborate with Student Council

Events
Annually Graduate School fair (Fall)
Linkedin: Successful event that occurred in Spring 2013 semester where professional pictures were taken for students to post on their profile.
Internships & Job fair (Fall + Spring) will begin to occur twice a year
Hearing success stories (creating panels on Internship + Job fair)

*CJ asked for a list of employers that can help Student Council host professional events.

What are some events that occurred last year?
Social network- Alumni event collaborated with Economics club
Alumni’s from previous year come in to talk about the jobs they have landed on such as, finance and investigative jobs.

Department of Labor (Workshop)
How to apply and interview for federal jobs
This year the same workshop will be help and has been expanded to the veterans and disabilities department.
Different panel of people coming to hear and learn about requests made by students.

Spend a day with an Executive
Different Industries
Discuss how they got their position as an executive
Students will be able to sign up for a one-on-one meeting with an executive

Information Sessions (throughout the academic year)
20 different employers come in an table
All information is in the media (Maybe we should add this to our site)

*October (Graduate + Law School affair)
Goal is to serve all 15,000 students!

2:20pm- Shereef enters the meeting
Internships
- Speak with new director and obtain her contact information. She also wants to get our contact information.
- Questionnaire will be sent from Deputy Director of career services to read success stories and join a couple of their panels.
- Career Services wants to be a part of our events by collaborating as oppose to having separate events.
- Possibly meet twice a month to discuss these events (need to check our calendar to see if there is any space available for this).

Community Outreach arrives to our meeting at 2:31pm

Events hosted by Community Outreach
- Allison Griffin- Coordinator for Community Outreach
- Treats for Troops
- Hunger Banquet
- AmeriCorps 300 hrs of service and a college grant of $1100 for students to have the opportunity to create their own event.
- Stop Hunger Now event

2:36pm- Anthony Walks-In
2:40pm- Veronica Walks-In

Applied Tasks
- JStop has not updated information about Student Government on their website.
- Faika and Julio decided to take this task and follow up.

Nancy
- Process of finishing Student Council shirts.

Street Team
- Street Team- IPads will be given to representatives of Street Team to go around campus and take down questions and concerns from students.
- Street Team meeting 08/01/13 from 2pm-4pm Joanne, Veronica, Faika, and Nancy.

Motion #1: Motion to adjourn the meeting made by Julio Torres
Second: Motion seconded by Gabriella Mungalsingh
Discussion: NONE
Vote: Favor [ALL] Opposed [] Abstain []
Motion Passed

Meeting adjourned at 2:48pm
President Clinton Dyer

Recording Secretary Ivonne Torres